Adenovirus-mediated transfer of the neurotrophin-3 gene into skeletal muscle of pmn mice: therapeutic effects and mechanisms of action.
Several neurotrophic factors (CNTF, BDNF, IGF-1) have been suggested for the treatment of motor neuron diseases. In ALS patients, however, the repeated subcutaneous injection of these factors as recombinant proteins is complicated by their toxicity or poor bioavailability. We have constructed an adenovirus vector coding for neurotrophin-3 (AdNT-3) allowing for stable and/or targeted delivery of NT-3 to motoneurons. The intramuscular administration of this vector was tested in the mouse mutant pmn (progressive motor neuronopathy). AdNT-3-treated pmn mice showed prolonged lifespan, improved neuromuscular function, reduced motor axonal degeneration and efficient reinnervation of muscle fibres. NT-3 protein and also adenovirus vectors, when injected into muscle, can be transported by motoneurons via retrograde axonal transport to their cell bodies in the spinal cord. Using ELISA and RT-PCR analyses in muscle, spinal cord and serum of AdNT-3-treated pmn mice, we have investigated the contribution of these processes to the observed therapeutic effects. Our results suggest that most if not all therapeutic benefit was due to the continuous systemic liberation of adenoviral NT-3. Therefore, viral gene therapy vectors auch as adenoviruses, AAVs, lentiviruses and new types of gene transfer not based on viral vectors that allow for efficient in vivo liberation of neurotrophic factors have potential for the future treatment of human motor neuron diseases.